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T

he leaves are changing, and so are we. Fall is upon us at St. Paul's, promising
new appearances as fresh programs have started, new faces are visible and
unifying celebrations await us. On October 5th, we will share our coming together
once again as Rector and congregation, as our six-week sabbatical will have met its
end, and we will behold God's vision for our parish in a new way.
There is so much to be
explored regarding
spiritual insights
and renewed
hope
among
us all,
and this
fall will
afford
us
ample
time for
such reflections.
For now, know
how much I
have missed
you, how thrilling
it is to be returning
and what fun awaits
us.
Christ is the head of St.
Paul's. We each serve under
Christ in our God-granted
roles as members of the
mystical Body of Christ. As we keep our eyes on the Savior, we experience God's
blessing, power and peace.
Until we see each other very soon, may the love of Jesus continue to bless and fill
our wonderful church, a community like no
St. Paul’s Church
other, and one appreciated by this returning
174 Whisconier Road
servant of yours more than ever.
Faithfully,

Brookfield, Connecticut 06804
(203) 775-9587

www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com
The Rev. Joseph Shepley, Rector
Beth Miller, Parish Office Coordinator
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Come See Our Updated Nursery!

ith the help of many wonderful donations, we were able to
recently update the look of our church nursery. It looks
beautiful and we invite you to stop by to take a look on Sunday.
Many, many thanks to Dori McManus who donated the gorgeous
changing dresser and will be dropping off a rocking chair soon!
Thank you to Melissa Fox for donating many exciting new toys and
books and to Connie Williams for all of her help cleaning and
reorganizing the space. Thank you to all those who helped to bless the
littlest members of our church family!
We would still love to add some larger toy donations - a rocking
horse/rocking toy, a magnetic easel, a play kitchen with pretend food
and dishes, a children's table/chairs and push/pull toys. Please place
donations in the nursery and/or contact Nicole O'Connors at (860) 788
-2995. Thank you for your support. Leave donations in the nursery.
Thank you in advance!
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Save-the-Date
Crocker Hall
Celebration
Saturday,
November 1st
Open House Reception for Vin and Barbara Cappiello

V

in and Barbara will be moving to a new home in South Carolina. There will be a
reception in their honor on Sunday, September 28 from 4 to 6 pm in the Guild

Room.
All are invited to join in wishing them God's Blessing as they begin this exciting new
phase of their life.

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Thu, Sep 25
Sat, Sep 27

Sun, Sep 28

Mon, Sep 29
Tue, Sep 30
Wed, Oct 1
Thu, Oct 2

Sat, Oct 4

Sun, Oct 5
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- 7:00 pm - Grief Group, Guild Room
7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary
- 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Guild Room
10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Parish Hall
11:00 am - House of Prayer, Sanctuary
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost
8:00 am - Traditional Eucharist
9:15 am - Young Adult Bible Study, Class Room
9:30 am - Deacon’s Forum, Guild Room
10:30 am - Sunday School
10:30 am - Contemporary Eucharist
4:00 pm - Youth Group
St. Michael & All Angels
- 9:15 am - Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room
7:00 pm - Women’s Evening Ministry
- 10:00 am - Holy Eucharist Rite I & Healing
- 7:30 pm - Mission Committee, Guild Room
7:30 pm - Property Committee, Class Room
7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary
- 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Parish Hall
9:00 am - Jericho Day of Service
10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Parish Hall
11:00 am - House of Prayer, Sanctuary
Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost
8:00 am - Traditional Eucharist
9:15 am - Young Adult Bible Study, Class Room
9:30 am - Deacon’s Forum, Guild Room
10:30 am - Sunday School
10:30 am - Contemporary Eucharist
2:30 pm - Youth Group Juniors
4:00 pm - Youth Group

† Doubting

by Rev. Bosco Peters (www.liturgy.co.nz)

T

he Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby, made media waves when he
acknowledged he has doubts. In the interview with Lucy Tegg (video above, start at
12:00 minutes in), he candidly says, “There are moments, sure, where you think ‘Is there a
God? Where is God?'”
When asked, “Do you ever doubt?”, he replies, “Yes. I do. In lots of different ways
really. It’s a very good question. That means I’ve got to think about what I’m going to say.
Yes I do.
There are moments, sure, where you think ‘Is there a God? Where is God?’..I love the
Psalms, if you look at Psalm 88, that’s full of doubt… The other day I was praying as I was
running and I ended up saying to God: ‘Look, this is all very well but isn’t it about time you
did something - if you’re there’ - which is probably not what the archbishop of Canterbury
should say.”
I remember the media furor on the publication of some letters of Mother Teresa, Mother
Teresa: Come Be My Light. There was huge surprise amongst some at the realization that
she spent nearly the last fifty years of her life without any sensation of God’s presence. To
the point of some calling her life hypocritical.
The opposite of faith is not doubt. It is certainty that is the opposite of faith.
Fundamentalism, and its certainty, is the problem, whether that is religious fundamentalism/
certainty, or the certainty of the fundamentalist antitheist.
Doubt is not only the foundational tool of the scientific method, it is the growing edge of
our faith life. Doubt is integral to the too-neglected apophatic approach to faith.
A spirituality that focuses on feelings, or one that pretends that you can pull yourself up
to faith by the bootstraps of your own reason, will struggle to last the distance of a full,
open, intelligent life.
If you are an atheist, or an agnostic (in the sense that “we cannot know”), let us be
honest with each other (over a beer if needs be) that you doubt your atheism, and you your
agnosticism, just as we theists have our doubts… There is nothing intrinsically different
between humans who commit to religion and those who do not. There is no God Gene.
There is only a difference in where we commit.
Recently a thirteen year old asked me, cautiously, if I ever had doubts? “Doubts about
what?” I said. “About God, and everything.” “Of course I do”, I laughed. His face lit up.
Now we could have a conversation…

T

hose who are lifting the world onward and upward are those who encourage more
than criticize.
- Elizabeth Harrison
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Rising Light
A weekly column

By Sarah Shepley

G

od is ever present in our lives. This realization occurred
to me in my study of the book of Exodus. In a time of
oppression that must have appeared hopeless and certainly
miserable to the Israelites, God heard their cries but was waiting
for His perfect timing. Although 400 years of trials seems
immeasurable, the example of the Israelites encourages me when
I face trials that the world hurls at me one after another. I used to
view my circumstances as hopeless and miserable just as the
Israelites did, but now I realize that I must trust God and wait for
his perfect plan to unfold for my
life. All in all, whenever we are
tempted to believe that God has
forsaken us, we should recall the 400 years of slavery for
the Israelites and remember that in his perfect timing, God
delivered them into freedom just as He will deliver us from
our trials into peace.
Exodus 14:13
Moses answered the people, "Do not be afraid. Stand
firm and you will see the deliverance the Lord will bring
you today. The Egyptians you see today you will never see
again.”
Psalm 34:17
The righteous cry out, and the Lord hears them; he
delivers them from all their troubles.

† The Lord Needs You!

T

he western world is experiencing rapidly changing demographics which includes
exponential growth in the aging population, posing unique challenges and
opportunities for ministry. Every region of the globe is aging, yet very little is being done
by western missions to include the aged in the Great Commission. It
is projected that 50 million Americans in the United
States will spend their last days in a care facility
of some kind. Faced with these staggering
numbers, the Christian church is presented with
a challenge and an opportunity. If we are to
dream of an outreach to the “four corners of the
earth” we must not and cannot neglect our very
own at our very door in their hour of greatest
need. Is the Lord calling you to serve our aging
population in health care facilities? The Chaplain
Service of Connecticut is looking for volunteers
within the local church for this very mission. We will
train volunteers to help met the spiritual needs of nursing
home residents by respectfully sharing God’s love and His word. St. Paul’s
has one of the largest contingents of auxiliary chaplains but the need is so
great. We are the only organization of our kind in Connecticut and there is
one other in Massachusetts. Together we serve the aging population of all of
New England! You do the math. Our next training session begins October
4th. For more information, contact us at (203) 798-8346 or see Ken Perry or Phyllis Baskett.
The Lord bless you as you serve Him.
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† This Date on the Church Calendar
September 29th

St. Michael and All Angels

T

he scriptural word “angel” (Greek:
angelos) means, literally, a messenger.
Messengers from God can be visible or invisible,
and may assume human or non-human forms.
Christians have always felt themselves to be
attended by healthful spirits - swift, powerful, and
enlightening. Those beneficent spirits are often
depicted in Christian art in human form, with
wings to signify their swiftness and spacelessness,
with swords to signify their power, and with dazzling raiment to signify their ability to
enlighten. Unfortunately, this type of pictorial representation has led many to dismiss the
angels as “just another mythical beast, like the unicorn, the griffin, or the sphinx.” Of the
many angels spoken of in the Bible, only four are called by name: Michael, Gabriel, Uriel,
and Raphael. The Archangel Michael is the powerful agent of God who wards off evil from
God’s people, and delivers peace to them at the end of this life’s mortal struggle.
“Michaelmas,” as his feast is called in England, has long been one of the popular
celebrations of the Christian Year in many parts of the world.
Michael is the patron saint of countless churches, including Mont Saint-Michel, the
monastery fortress off the coast of Normandy that figured so prominently in medieval
English history, and Coventry Cathedral, England’s most famous modern church building,
rising from the ashes of the most devastating war of our time.

† Happy Birthday to You!

M

eghan Letizia celebrates today! Friday is the big day for Barbara
Cappiello, McKenzie Connors & Mitchel O’Hara. Lauretta Pilcher will
be blowing out candles on Saturday. David Palmer, Gary Pilcher, Jillian Fox &
Fr. Joe Shepley will be another year older and wiser on Sunday. Abby Onorato,
Beth Means & John Guglielmo will be opening presents on Monday. Gina
Swanson parties on Tuesday. Amanda Brink & Barbara DeAnzeris will be
expecting your cards on Wednesday. Have a blessed day everyone!

† Christian Men’s Luncheon

B

ill Beattie will be the featured speaker at the Men's Luncheon, Thursday, Oct.
2nd. Bill grew up in North Philadelphia as an at-risk kid. Mentored by his
youth pastor and his chemistry teacher, at the age of 16 he accepted Jesus.
After a successful business career Bill sensed a calling to serve at-risk youth in his
community. In 1996 he founded Pathways to mentor at-risk boys. In 2005 he
founded Jericho Partnership which is a collaboration of church partners, ministry
partners and mobilizes nearly 3,000 volunteers to transform lives in Danbury.
Come. Invite a friend. Enjoy a great presentation by Bill. Participate in a time of
wonderful fellowship. Thursday, October 2, 2014 at noon. Armando's Restaurant, Rt.
6, Newtown Rd.

† Socks & Toiletries for the Homeless

H

omeless people are on their feet all day, and the only pair of socks they own are
very likely to be threadbare. This year we are collecting socks and toiletires
for the men’s homeless shelter throughout the winter months. Place donations in the
bins in the back of the church or the Parish Hall.
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† Know His Love for You
“…that He would grant you, according to the riches of His glory, to be strengthened
with might through His Spirit in the inner man, that Christ may dwell in your hearts through
faith; that you, being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all the
saints what is the width and
length and depth and
height— to know the love
of Christ which passes
knowledge; that you may
be filled with all the
fullness of God.”
Ephesians 3:16-19

T

he apostle Paul
wrote at the end of
the passage above that
when we know the love of
our Lord Jesus Christ, we
will be filled with all the
fullness of God. Do you
know the love God has for
you? He speaks of His
love for you throughout
His word in the Bible. And
His word is truth! (John
17:17)
God’s precious
thoughts toward you are so
numerous they are greater
than the grains of sand!
(Psalm 139:17-18)
You are precious in His
sight! (Isaiah 43:4)
God loves you with an
everlasting love! (Jeremiah
31:3)
Nothing can separate
you from His love! (Romans 8:25-39)
God so loves you, He gave His only Son, Jesus Christ! (John 3:16)
God demonstrated His love towards you, that while you were still a sinner, Jesus died
for you! (Romans 5:8)
“Greater love has no one than this, than to lay down one’s life for his friends.” Jesus
Christ our Lord - John 15:13

Luke 3:22 The Holy Spirit descended upon him in bodily form like a dove. And a
voice came from heaven, “You are my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well pleased.”

Greeters Needed
Greeting people in a warm way makes them feel good about
their presence in church.
At St. Paul’s, we are always looking for people who feel
called to serve in this important ministry.
If you are interested in becoming a greeter, please contact
Pam Szen (prszen@gmail.com)
or David Szen
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† Scholarly Speaking
Two Cheers for Inequality

A

mong the Resolutions that will be presented at our Diocesan Convention in October
is a Resolution on Economic Justice and Income Inequality, submitted by the
Social Justice and Advocacy Committee.*
While I would agree with the proposers that
income inequality - at least in terms of the
differential between the highest and the
lowest incomes - has grown over the past
several years, and that there are moral issues involved, I find several problems with the
proposed resolution.
My first concern is that the proposal begins by asking the leadership of the church to
“name economic inequality as a spiritual and moral issue of immediate and urgent
concern.”† Although, as I said, there are moral questions related to such inequality (e.g.
how wealth is gained, or how it is used), to treat the gap itself as such an issue suggests that
simply having more (or perhaps less?) than others is sinful.
The second section calls for “an interfaith coalition to provide moral leadership for the
establishment of economic justice in our country.”‡ My principal problem here is one of
definition. Historically economic justice has
usually been defined in terms of opportunity to
engage in productive work, and to invest in
productive enterprises, while modern, more
progressive, theorists tend to equal outcomes.§
Readers who know me will easily guess that I
favor the opportunity approach, and clearly in a
land where unemployment rates have remained
high for many years, and when many who are
working are under-employed (e.g. only working
part-time or unable to use their skills) there is a
clear lack of opportunity. Economists (and
others) have written extensively on these issues
and have proposed (sometimes contradictory)
remedies; I should welcome a coalition that
would lead in encouraging the trial and adoption of such measures.
In the final section “all congregations and institutions within our Diocese are urged to
pay all lay employees a livable wage as determined annually in the U.S. Department of
Labor statistics for the State of Connecticut.”♦ Aside from the fact that (so far as I can tell)
the Department makes no such determination, the definition of a ‘livable/living wage’ is
based on local cost of living, family size and makeup, and the assumption that the only
source of support is a single full-time worker’s wages. It is a useful statistical concept, but
only one of many factors in determining an actual pay rate.
I promised ‘Two Cheers for Inequality’, and here they are. (1) We simply do not have
an equality of either ability or the disposition to use what we do have; if we also have
unequal outcomes there is an incentive to do more with what we have. (2) More to the point
here, economic inequality allows the creation of pools of wealth that will allow the creation
of benefits for others in the form of jobs, the creation of great art, especially architecture,
and to major Health initiatives.◊ To me these are the things that make inequality worth
having.

D

o you have a question you
would like answered by our
Scholar-in-Residence? Send your
ecclesiastical, liturgical, doctrinal,
historical or other inquiries to:
Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.
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- Fr. Bill Loring, Scholar in Residence

*

The text of all the resolutions can be found here. (Hereafter,
“Resolution”)
†
Ibid.
‡
Ibid.
§
The Conference of Catholic Bishops tends to promote a more
traditional view (see statement here) while more liberal bodies also
take the progressive approach (here and here).
♦
Resolution.

† Choir Practice for Sword Points
Readers

(click on the red links below to begin your personal practice)
Opening Hymn
Gradual
Offertory Hymn
Closing Hymn

O Bless the Lord, My Soul!
Help Us, O Lord, to Learn
How Lovely is Thy Dwelling Place
Sing Ye Faithful, Sing With Gladness

“O Bless the Lord, My Soul!”

A

uthor James Montgomery (1771-1854) was an outspoken newspaper editor in
Sheffield, England who was twice imprisoned for advocating liberal ideas. He is
considered one of the great figures of English Nonconformist hymnody and wrote more
than four hundred hymns, of which this is one of the best
known.
The son of a Moravian minister, his father intended him to
study for the ministry.
Want to listen in to what we’ll
Spending most of his time
writing poetry, he was
be singing on Sunday at 10:30?
dismissed from school and
Or do you want to listen to a
finally became a
song from last week once more?
contributor and assistant
editor of the Sheffield
You can listen on Spotify by clicking
Register, eventually
becoming working editor here: St. Paul's 10:30 Service
and then owner.
This week’s set includes: At Your
A man of strong
convictions and great
Name,
freedom of thought, he
Yahweh,
was a true fighting liberal who suffered fines and
For You
imprisonment in York Castle for printing a poem
Alone,
celebrating the fall of the Bastille, and a militant article
Your Great
on local politics. He pioneered in many humanitarian
Name, Our
enterprises, and was especially active in denunciation
God and
of the slave trade and the end of the exploitation of
child chimney sweeps. His ability won eventual
King
recognition and he was invited to lecture at the Royal
Institution.

† Transforming Stewardship
“Son, go out and work in the vineyard today.” - Matthew 21:28

C

hristian discipleship is not easy, God never promised it
would be. But, what He did promise is that if we put Him
first in all things, He will provide all that we need. Through our
daily decisions we have the opportunity to generously share our gifts
and help those who may not be in position to help themselves.

A

s part of our outreach, St. Paul’s donates gift cards and
non-perishable items to six area food pantries. The
non-perishable items are provided by our generous
congregation and are truly appreciated. Donations for the
food pantry can be left in the basket at the back of the church.
Delivery is made to one food pantry each month. Thank you.
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The Hearts to Hands Ministry and the Christian Caring
Committee strive to meet the physical needs of Saint Paul's
parishioners. We meet these needs by coordinating
assistance from other parishioners who want to help. If
you are currently struggling with a housing,
transportation or financial challenge, please contact Nicole
O'Connors (860) 788-2995 or Gail Winkley (203) 775-3343 for assistance.
Thank You From Hearts to Hands Ministry
A huge thank you to all of the many volunteers that have supported our
ministry and those that we are assisting recently. Thank you to Ray
and Carol Ferro, Sandy Chadwick, Beth Trott, Darin and Kyle
Crocker and Gail and Don Winkley for all of their amazing work
on the recent parishioner tag sale. Your donated time and energy was a
wonderful blessing. Thank you also to the many parishioners that have
donated food and gas gift cards. They are making a huge difference in
our ability to meet the most basic physical needs of parishioners in need.

It’s Coming!
Blessing of the
Animals
Saturday,
October 4, 2014
2:00 to 4:00
PM
Name Tags - Many people have mentioned how helpful wearing nametags
were to them in assimilating into our congregation. Please continue to be
courteous to our guest clergy, fellow parishioners, to newcomers and other
guests by extending a warm welcome to them and by wearing your name
tag. And remember to wear them to coffee hour as well.
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† What’s Your Spiritual Gift?
Click on the following link to assess your God given gifts:
http://www.spiritualgiftstest.com/tests
Each week we’ll define a different spiritual gift.

Exhortation
The gift of exhortation is the special
ability that God gives to certain members
of the Body of Christ to minister words of
comfort, consolation, encouragement and
counsel to other members of the Body in such a
way that they feel helped and healed..
Acts 14:22 * Romans 12:8 * 1 Timothy 4:13 *
Hebrews 10:25

Sunday School Registration

S

till need to register
your Sunday
School-aged children?
Please look for the bright yellow registration forms on the
back table in the sanctuary. Fill it out with all of your
child's pertinent information and return to Heather Melody,
Nicole O'Connors or place it on the small bookcase in the
Sunday School hallway. We are so excited to teach your
child(ren) this year. Please contact us with any questions
or concerns..

A Christian
Alternative
to Yoga

TRANSFORM YOUR WORKO
WORKOUTS
UTS INTO
WORSHIP WITH PRAISEM
PRAISEMOVES
OVES -THE CHRISTIAN ALTERN
ALTERNATIVE
ATIVE TO YOGA

Classes held in Crocker Hall
Saturday’s , 10:00 a.m. with
Mary Perry, Certified PraiseMoves
Instructor
Email Mary to sign up at
maryperry2@me.com

Deep Stretching, Gentle Movement,
and Strong Scripture
combine for flexibility and strength.
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† Deacon’s Forum

t. Paul’s Parish continues to offer hope, prayer,
community in Christ and education in the form of
Bible Study opportunities. Fr. George said in a recent
sermon that we are to have God’s words in our hearts. The
people of Israel were told to write God’s Commandments on
their hearts and we read in scripture that we “are to read and
inwardly digest” God’s words. Jeremiah stated that he “ate”
the words of God and felt much joy.
The Rector’s Forum will continue as the “Deacons
Forum” until Fr. Joe returns. Carolyn Legg is offering a short-term program and the topic is
“An Outline of the Faith.” It is offered between services and the program will start at 9:30
and end at 10:15.
It will be new to some of you and a review for others. Please bring your Book of
Common Prayer and join me in the Guild Room with your coffee.
Did you know that 70% of the Book of Common Prayer is from the Holy Scriptures?

Save-the-Date
& Sign Up Today
St. Paul’s Church &
Jericho Partnership

Day of Service ~ Local Mission
Saturday, October 4
Questions: See Pam Szen

UNITED SOLO
THEATRE
FESTIVAL
Theatre Row-The
Studio Theatre,
October 15,
3:30 pm

T

his compelling and remarkable story, written down by St. Mark but attributed to St.
Peter, tells of Jesus’s conflict with the religious and secular authorities of the time,
his important teachings, his somewhat stormy, often humorous relationships with his
disciples, his miraculous acts and, above all, his unique sense of mission. This complete
rendition of the Gospel, spoken in the simple and elegant English prose of the King James
Bible, is a thrilling and beautiful theater experience. Tickets at Telecharge or follow the
link from, www.stmarksgospel.com

St. Mark's
Gospel
St. Paul’s is
organizing a
group to see this
show, contact
Carol Ferro for
more info.
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† Fried Pies
Directions:

To make the pastry, mix together the flour, granulated
sugar and salt. Cut in 1 cup of the shortening until the
mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Add 1 of the eggs and
the buttermilk and stir until it just comes together. Add a
little more buttermilk if needed. Form it into a ball and
refrigerate for at least an hour.
Ingredients:
To make the pies, roll the pastry out into a large
6 cups all-purpose flour
square. Trim the edges to make a rectangle. Cut
4 tablespoons granulated
into 8 to 10 long rectangles, using a butter knife.
sugar
Spoon a tablespoon or so of filling into the top half
1/2 teaspoon salt
of one of the rectangles.
Use the remaining beaten eggs to seal the edges by folding the bottom half of the 1 cup shortening, plus
more for frying
rectangle over the top. Then crimp the edges shut with a fork. Repeat with the
2 eggs, beaten
other pies, filling half with apple pie filling and half with cherry pie filling.
2 cups buttermilk, more if
Heat shortening in a medium, deep saucepan over medium-high heat to 350
needed
degrees F. Fry the pies until golden brown, 2 to 3 minutes per side. Remove and
Apple pie filling, canned
immediately drain on paper towels.
Cherry pie filling, canned
Sprinkle with powdered sugar and serve.
Powdered sugar, for
Click here to submit your favorite recipe.
sprinkling

T

here’s another vineyard parable which is also
reflected in a favorite hymn, “Come Labor
On” (Hymnal #541). Stanza 2 says in part: “Come labor
on...no arm so weak but may do service here. By feeblest
agents may our God fulfill, his righteous will.” There’s
plenty of work and support needed. All of us are called.
And the hymn ends with the promise of a wonderful
commendation: “...and a glad sound comes with the setting
sun; Servants, well done.” Isn’t that what we all hope for?

† Moses Striking the Rock and Bringing Forth the Water
late 16th century
Bassano, Jacopo, ca. 1518-1592

Jacopo Bassano, known also as Jacopo
dal Ponte, was an Italian painter who was
born and died near Bassano del Grappa
near Venice, from which he adopted the
name. A pupil of Bonifazio Veronese's,
he painted mostly landscapes and genre
scenes. Bassano's pictures were very
popular in Venice because of their
depiction of simple country life.
Bassano is considered to be the first
modern landscape painter. Bassano's
careful placement and "character" of the
figures to create an active composition
that leads the viewer's eyes around every
detail of the canvas
16

† Transforming Saints of God
September 25th

Sergius

Abbot of Holy Trinity, Moscow, 1392
o the people of Russia, Sergius is a national hero and their patron saint. He was
born at Rostov, about 1314.
Civil war in Russia forced Sergius’ family to leave the city and to live by
farming at Radonezh near Moscow. At the age of twenty, he and his
brother began a life of seclusion in a nearby forest, from which developed
the Monastery of the Holy Trinity, a center of revival of Russian
Christianity. There Sergius remained for the rest of his life, refusing
higher advancement, such as the see of Moscow, in 1378. Sergius’ firm
support of Prince Dimitri Donskoi helped to rally the Russians against
their Tartar overlords. Dimitri won a decisive victory against them at the
Kulikovo Plains in 1380, and laid the foundation of his people’s
independent national life.
Sergius was simple and gentle in nature, mystical in temperament, and eager to ensure
that his monks should serve the needs of their neighbors. He was able to inspire intense
devotion to the Orthodox faith. He died in 1392, and pilgrims still visit his shrine at the
monastery of Zagorsk, which he founded in 1340. The city contains several splendid
cathedrals and is the residence of the Patriarch of Moscow.
The Russian Church observes Sergius’ memory on September 25. His name is familiar
to Anglicans from the Fellowship of St. Alban and St. Sergius, a society established to
promote closer relations between the Anglican and Russian Churches.

T
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† #TBT

L

ois Hunt reports
that the Ladies
Retreat picture we showed
last week was held at
Wisdom House in
Litchfield.
Here’s another #TBT
picture for you to identify.
If you know anyone here,
contact us at
StPaulsSword
Points@Gmail.com.
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† Altar Guild
Annual Meeting

M

embers of Saint Paul's Altar
Guild will gather together in
the Guild Room on Monday, October
27, at 6:30 pm for a Potluck Supper
and Annual Meeting. Each member
attending is asked to please bring
their favorite casserole, salad or
dessert to share. New members
will be welcomed, new or changed
procedures will be reviewed,
Sacristans' responsibilities for
2015 will be assigned, and there
will be a question and answer
session. Please join with us for an
evening of sharing and Christian
fellowship. New members are always
welcome to join this ministry. RSVP
to Gail Winkley, 203-775-3343, or
gailwinkley@yahoo.com by Friday,
October 24.

Women’s Evening Ministry
Children of the Day by Beth Moore

We will begin on Tuesday September
30th and meet the following weeks:
Oct 14 & 28, Nov 4 & 18, Dec 2 & 16, and
Jan 6 & 20, 2015
Meeting time 7:00 - 8:45 pm in the Guild
Room
An in-depth Bible study of 1 and 2
Thessalonians by Beth Moore
Is family life a challenge? Is work
driving you crazy? Do you know God has
a purpose for your life, but can't figure out
what it is? Know that your circumstances
are not coincidental. And God's timing is
impeccable. Join Beth Moore on the Thessalonian shores as she walks you through
the truth of each verse of 1 and 2 Thessalonians. In this study, you'll face crises, afflictions, relationships, doubts, concerns,
and fears. Find encouragement for living
the Christian life now and hope for when
Christ returns.
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T

he Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study recently began their fall session studying
Jeremiah & Lamentations. Jeremiah, known as the weeping prophet,
faithfully and boldly obeyed his calling to proclaim God's judgment to an unheeding
nation, yet the plight of his people affected him deeply. Through
lyrical prayers and poems, the books of Jeremiah and Lamentations
paint a vivid picture of
human loneliness,
sorrow, and suffering
while revealing the
beautiful hope found
only in God.
Come study with
them and become more
enlightened, Tuesdays
from 9:15 - 11:00 am.
For more info, call or email, Debbi Pomeroy at
(203) 312-6992 or
debbi415@aol.com.
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† This Sunday’s Readings
“By What Authority?”
Exodus 17:1-7
n our Hebrew Bible story the people are at the point of rebellion because they
are without water in the wilderness. Moses decries their readiness to
challenge the Lord through their lack of trust, and he asks God what is to be done.
The Lord instructs Moses to strike a rock with his staff so that water will pour from
it. This place he named Massah (meaning Challenge) and Meribah (meaning
Dispute).
Psalm 78:1-4, 12-16
The psalm recalls Israel’s trial and the Lord’s sustaining brace in the wilderness after the
escape from Egypt.
Philippians 2:1-13
In this reading Paul bids the new disciples to be of one mind in love,
Matthew 21: 23-32
knowing how Christ Jesus accepted the condition of a servant and was obedient
to the point of death. We now confess him as Lord and are called to an obedient
working out of our faith. Central to this passage is a poem which may have been
It is we who are sitting in
adapted from the hopes for a savior of a people who did not yet know Jesus. He
church who SAY (and sing
has fulfilled humanity’s dream of one who will share fully in the mortal
and pray) many things. But
condition. Now the Lord is known personally - Jesus. His followers must work
out their salvation while discovering that God is active in them for his loving
this text puts the focus on
purpose.
what we actually DO. Just
Matthew 21:23-32
In a response to a question about authority, Jesus tells a parable of two sons
exactly what is it that we do
who obeyed their father differently, and he indicates that it is the same with
after we leave church on
those who are apparently obedient and disobedient in this age. Both John the
Baptist and Jesus offered their message of repentance and the hope of the
Sunday? Ouch.
kingdom to all. It was the seeming outcasts who most genuinely responded.
Then and now it is not a popular idea to suggest that such persons have priority
over those who are established in their religion. Action is the test of obedience.

I

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

I

s God Fair? To replay all our sermons, audio and videos
follow this link for The Sunday Sermons. Check out our
sermon archives as well.
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
…..Dot Blake and other parishioners convalescing in extended care
facilities.
…..Christ Church, Trumbull; Grace Church, Trumbull; Trinity,
Trumbull.
…..Peace in Israel, Jerusalem, and the Middle East.
…..Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area.
…..Barbara Kast, Brenda Darling, Ginny Beck, Jean Stauffer,
Gary Stein, Lee Rybos, Sue Balla, Betty Gardner, John Mainhart &
Leontine Rybos, continued healing.
…..the people of Canada; the people of North Korea; and our sister and brother members of
the Polish Orthodox Church.
…..Children and Children’s ministries; Rhythms of Grace and other ministries for children
with special needs.
…..Christians in Northern Iraq
facing persecution at the hands of
advancing ISIS forces. Pray also
for radical Muslims there (and in
other nations) to come to know
Jesus Christ.
…..New Milford Loaves &
Fishes Hospitality House, which
is the recipient of our food basket
collections during the month of
October.
…..Michael for protection with
the UN peacekeeping service.
…..Qatar, for evangelism
through the internet and
broadcast media, which cannot be
blocked by Qatar’s anti-proelytism laws.
…..Fr. George Hall, healing from cancer and his recent surgery.
…..Patricia Brought, who is undergoing treatment for cancer.
…..Nigeria, that those behind the attacks and kidnappings will repent and turn to Christ.
…..An end to the epidemic of Ebola virus in West Africa .
“An update on Brian Krug the young father who had a
stroke after a skate boarding head injury. He is doing much
better and came home with very little problem from the
stroke. Praise God!” - Beth Trott

Check out this project of our St. Paul’s
Quilter’s! Join them on the 2nd & 3rd
Saturday of each month.
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October Lay Schedule 2014
Lectors and Intercessors, please remember to check in before the
service in the Vesting Room. Thank You!

October 5, 2014

October 19, 2014

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Mike Kirner / Joan Boehm
Acolytes: Rachel, Lauren & Andrew Melody
Lector: Exodus 20:1-4, 7-9, 12-20 Pam Szen
Intercessor: Phyllis Baskett
Lay Reader: Harlan Jessup
Lay Reader: Dave Baskett
Psalm 19 Philippians 3:4b-14

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Doug Melody
Acolyte: John Tuthill
Lector: Exodus 33:12-23 Ingrid Pruss
Intercessor: Linda Pendergast
Lay Reader: Lois Hunt
Lay Reader: Don Winkley
Psalm 99 1 Thessalonians 1:1-10

10:30 AM
Welcoming: Denise McCormack / Vito Barbieri
Acolyte: Stephanie Bernardo
Lector: Exodus 20:1-4, 7-9, 12-20 Ray Ferro
Intercessor: Dorothy Crocker
Lay Reader: Joe Bernardo
Lay Reader: Mike Chengeri
Psalm 19 Philippians 3:4b-14

10:30 AM
Welcoming: Sandra Visser
Acolyte: Ryan Sampson
Lector: Exodus 33:12-23 Sandy Chaleski
Intercessor: Mary Perry
Lay Reader: Mike Chengeri
Lay Reader: Joe Bernardo
Psalm 99 1 Thessalonians 1:1-10

October 12, 2014

October 26, 2014
Healing Sunday

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Mike Kirner
Acolyte: Errin O’Hara
Lector: Exodus 32:1-14 John Tuthill
Intercessor: Ray Ferro
Lay Reader: Don Winkley
Lay Reader: Patricia Jennings
Psalm 106:1-6, 19-23 Philippians 4:1-9

8:00 AM
Welcoming: John & Joyce Sarver
Acolyte: Audrey Powell
Lector: Deuteronomy 34:1-12 John Tuthill
Intercessor: Dorothy Crocker
Lay Reader: Dave Baskett
Lay Reader: Pam Szen
Psalm 90:1-6, 13-17 1 Thessalonians 2:1-8

10:30 AM
Welcoming: Connie & Dave Williams
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: Exodus 32:1-14 Rose Barrett
Intercessor: Connie Williams
Lay Reader: Jay Trott
Lay Reader: Jim Castronova
Psalm 106:1-6, 19-23 Philippians 4:1-9

10:30 AM
Welcoming: Denise McCormack / Vito Barbieri
Acolyte: Ryan Sampson
Lector: Deuteronomy 34:1-12 Sandy Chaleski
Intercessor: Connie Williams
Lay Reader: Patricia Jennings
Lay Reader: Harlan Jessup
Psalm 90:1-6, 13-17 1 Thessalonians 2:1-8

Mail…..Send us photos and info about your travels, your home group, your pets, your
sports teams to stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.
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October 2014

Sun Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
and Healing

7:30 PM Mission
Committee

7:30 AM Men’s
Prayer Breakfast

7:30 PM Property
Committee

9:00 AM Jericho Day
of Service

7:30 PM Music Night

10:00 AM PraiseMoves
11:00 AM House of
Prayer
2:00 PM Blessing of
the Animals

5 17 Pentecost
8:00 AM Traditional
Eucharist
9:15 AM Young Adult
Bible Study
9::30 AM Deacon’s Forum
10:30 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Contemporary
Eucharist
4:00 PM Youth Group

12 18 Pentecost
8:00 AM Traditional
Eucharist
9:15 AM Young Adult
Bible Study
9::30 AM Rector’s Forum
10:30 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Contemporary
Eucharist

6
5:30 PM Christian
Caring

7

8

9

9:15 AM Ladies Bible
Study

10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
and Healing

1:00 PM Dorothy Day
Ministry

7:00 PM Staff Meeting

7:30 PM Music Night

7:00 PM Stephen
Ministry

10

Parish Office Closed

7:30 AM Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
10:00 AM PraiseMoves

7:00 PM Grief Group

11:00 AM St. Paul’s
Quilters

7:30 PM Vestry
Meeting

13
Columbus Day

11

11:00 AM House of
Prayer

14

15

16

17

9:15 AM Ladies Bible
Study

10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
and Healing

7:00 PM Healing Team

7:30 AM Men’s
Prayer Breakfast

7:30 PM Music Night

10:00 AM PraiseMoves

7:00 AM Women’s
Evening Ministry

18

11:00 AM St. Paul’s
Quilters
11:00 AM House of
Prayer

19 19 Pentecost

20

21

22

23

8:00 AM Traditional
Eucharist
9:15 AM Young Adult
Bible Study
9::30 AM Rector’s Forum
10:30 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Contemporary
Eucharist
1:00 PM Healing Team
4:00 PM Youth Group

7:00 PM Stephen
Ministry

9:15 AM Ladies Bible
Study

10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
and Healing

7:00 PM Grief Group

26 20 Pentecost

27

28

29

30

8:00 AM Traditional
Eucharist
9:15 AM Young Adult
Bible Study
9::30 AM Rector’s Forum
10:30 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Contemporary
Eucharist
1:00 PM Healing Team

6:30 PM Altar Guild
Annual Meeting

9:15 AM Ladies Bible
Study

10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
and Healing

7:30 PM Music Night

Healing Sunday

6:30 PM Deanery
Meeting
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7:30 AM Men’s
Prayer Breakfast

7:30 PM Music Night

10:00 AM PraiseMoves
11:00 AM House of
Prayer
4:00 PM Trunk or Treat

7:00 AM Women’s
Evening Ministry

31

25

Just for Fun you
have to watch
the video of
Ormie the Pig!

Just For Fun !

(And Christian Fellowship)

Selfies with the Father

A

† It Takes An Editorial Board
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

C

hris Barrett, Phyllis, Baskett,
Dot Crocker, Debbie
Delaventura, Lynne Donnelly, Carol
Ferro, Steve Hemming, Lois Hunt,
Carolyn Legg, Bill Loring, Diane
Loring, Doug Melody, Heather Melody,
Beth Miller, Richard Moser, Nicole
O’Connors, Patrick O’Connors, Ken
Perry, Mary Perry, Kirsten Peterson,
Debi Pomeroy, David Pople, Joe
Shepley,
Sarah
Shepley,David
Szen, Pam
Szen & Gail
Winkley.
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bove is a Selfie with the Father with a friend of St.
Paul’s, Peter Hersel. Fr. Joe’s cycling partner, Peter is
helping Fr. Joe race back to St. Paul’s in October!
To the left are photos of a statue of St. Malo in the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts. Malo is a sixth-century saint venerated in
northern France. Judging from his lively expression, if he could
have, he would have... gladly taken a Selfie with the Father

